Societal Knowledge Flows

Knowledge Producers
- Daily Life Innovators
- Corporate Research
- Public Research Organizations
- Private Research Institutes
- University Researchers
- Nature as Teacher
- "KDD"
- Other Sources

Knowledge Holders
- Museums
- Libraries
- Knowledge Bases
- Industries
- Experts
- Public Agencies

Knowledge Transfer Agents
- Professional Firms
- Universities Etc.
- Prim & Sec Schools
- Public Educational Services
- Communities of Practice
- Professional Societies
- Professionals Everywhere

Knowledgeable & Educated People
- Knowledge in Technology
- Knowledge in Software

Information Distributors
- Media
- Books
- Special Publications
- Net People
- Special Services

Public at Large
- Service Organizations
- Businesses
- Factories
- Daily Life
- Knowledge Consumers

Knowledge Flows
- Information Flows
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